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A British Bu_lldog of _the Royal -Australian Air Force being towed to Lavedon from Williamstown today. Engine
trouble developed rvhen the 'plane w'as flying over the iacecourse, and lt was forced to descend neaiby. ftris
was accomplished without damage.
failure
compelled FlyingfiNGINE
Officer Heffernan, of the Royal Aus"
itralian Air Force, to make a forced landiing in a Bristol Bulldog fighter in a padi dock at Newport today,
I He made a safe landing on soft ground
near the Geeiong railway line, about a
lmile from the Williamstown racecourse.
land no damage was done to the plane,
j The machine could not be flown back
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to Point Cook. Mechanics from
the
R.A.A.F. depot at Lavet'con removed
the wings from the plane and put them
in an Air Foree van. Then the fuselage was placed on a trailer and towed
to Laverton behind the van.
Flying-Officer
Heffernan was on a
training
flight
when
the
m.ishap
occurred.
Persons living in the dis-

trict said that they heard a thunderint
noise in the ain before the plane cam,
down.
Flying
Officer Heffernan
had ampl
space for his landing, and when he wa
circling before bringing
his machin,
down he was able to keep rvell clear o
houses. The house nearest to [.here th,
plane came to rest was an isolater
dwelling a quarter of a mile away.
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AFTER GLIDING
FOR MILES
-Up more than 7,OOO feet
when his Bristol' Bulldoer
machine
4eveloped engini
tror'lrle, Flying
Officer V.
G. Heff_ernan, piloting
the
meteorological
observation
plane, glided for several
mrles to a- safe landing to:r_ay In a large paddock at
Newport.
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One of the Point Cooke Bristol Bulltlogs.
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